
"An individual has not started living until he can rise above the narrow confines of his
individualistic concerns to the broader concerns of all humanity. "- Martin Luther King, Jr. 
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USA Swimming is committed to a culture of inclusion and opportunity for people of diverse backgrounds
including, but not limited to, race, age, income, ethnicity, religion, gender, gender expression and sexual
orientation.
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Welcome

USA Swimming’scommitment to diversity and
inclusion is among our most importantpriorities.  We
began taking serious steps forward almost a decade
ago,and over the ensuing years we have introduced
a number of initiatives, withvarying degrees of
success.  Two things that have become abundantly
clearto us are:  (1) diversity and inclusion requires
deliberate efforts; and(2) change will not come
quickly.  

The good newsis that we are seeing real progress. 
We have made deliberate efforts tobring more diverse
talent to our staff, and this is good for our
businessenvironment.   TheNational Diversity Select
Camp, which will take place May 5-8th at the
Olympic Training Center, is amongthe most
inspirational programs we organize and host.  And
this summer, wewill produce a special edition of this
newsletter that will highlight some ofthe athletes
who are gaining attention at the national level.

This pastFebruary, USA Swimming published an
African-American Cultural Resource Guide;and later
this month we will produce a Hispanic/Latino
version. We arecurrently working on a LGBTQIA
Cultural Guide that we hope to launch later
thissummer. A number of other educational
programs are in the works. Diversity and inclusion
will be a topic at the coming LSC
LeadershipWorkshop in Denver.  USA Swimming
will also be sponsoring Regional DiversitySummits
in June; and a D&I Workshop and 101 Training
Session will be heldat the U.S. Aquatic Sports
Convention in Atlanta next September.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001NMZXPvQ9bqxzodYYBB5I7DYvDHFnqOOaHgY8vkwEWqkPeVk18nz5HCXSc-eF4YytZq-pn-AlQSKXSB_TmWnmS1cKpONdSBC59N9eYgiQy_SREdJOCUaBGk2ZwkqnqR2WBnl17Mi2q_RdpIJHyTiARWRcIqswYH-NcCvKjif8fpTO1G9hViqCtP4DR4rlqG4puC7PROZ0jf-UHptnss27_w0VE7KguJ2MA8bsbkscZJkvJGyYj1f4Mg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001NMZXPvQ9bqxzodYYBB5I7DYvDHFnqOOaHgY8vkwEWqkPeVk18nz5HCXSc-eF4YyttaCTGNyZZEGqyy8CScTNvj8yfQCi75NiOX68m3lsNjOCVXoOF1uTCthRSlUwIgnx1g5G59xvbKXCfPSyopCVFi23HoSJy2hahPyCcFDuA89koSTqKDVw0sqtjsxFz49A3ZTyucrMq8faLJ589LaSk2pVOMyHNNKwyen9-Q9nfdarNwKQRpGU3dZjo2NncynQXiVe4pyccZ2-NRKQPR_AuA==&c=&ch=


Across thecountry, D&I issues are becoming
increasingly part of the nationaldialogue.  Only
recently, we are seeing controversial actions being
takenin North Carolina and Mississippi.  It is
important that we stay abreastof these issues, but it
is even more important that we continue to
makeprogress to extend the opportunities for
participation in our sport.  Wetruly have the
opportunity to improve the lives of individuals,
families andcommunities.

In closing, I want to thank allof our many volunteers
and others who are helping to make USA
Swimming acommunity in which all are welcome to
participate and enjoy the benefits of alifelong sport.

Sincerely,
Chuck Wielgus
Executive Director
 

Diversity Spotlight - Albany Armada
Aquatics Head Coach Helen Garcia 

Whether as a collegiate or a clubswimmer, Albany
Armada Aquatics Head Coach Helen Garcia has
been involved inswimming for many years.  As a
youth she swam for Coach Don Watkins whoduring
his 40 year coaching career he has coached
swimmers to Jr. Nationals,Nationals, Olympic
Trials and numerous international events.  Garcia
wonthe Junior Nationals in the 200 Breaststroke. 

Coach Garcia swam for theUniversity of California
under the tutelage of Coach Teri McKeever, the
headcoach of the 2012 U.S. Women’s Olympic
Swimming Team.  She was CoachMcKeevers very
first signed recruit.  Shecompeted for four years and
was elected team captain as a senior.   

Recently Coach Garcia was chosento take part in the
USA Swimming Diversity Coach Membership
Program.  TheUSA Swimming Diversity Coach
Mentorship program focuses on active coaches
thatare from or serve underrepresented populations. 
The mentorship programdevelops coaching skills
and expertise both on and off the deck. 

Last Month Coach Garciaattended the Women’s
Leadership Summit in in Black Forest, CO.  Thirty-
seven women gathered together forprofessional and
personal development and to network with each
other.  Click on the link below to learn more
aboutCoach Garcia and her experience at the
Women’s Leadership Summit.  

Learn More

2016 DIVERSITY COACH MENTORING
APPLICATIONS ARE NOW AVAILABLE!

Applications are now available for the 2016 USA
Swimming Diversity Coach Mentorship Program.
 Participants are active coaches in urban areas with
an interest in raising their level of expertise and skill.
 Click on the link below for more information.

Learn More

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001NMZXPvQ9bqxzodYYBB5I7DYvDHFnqOOaHgY8vkwEWqkPeVk18nz5HCsL7iWIHpW-q-q-0n-iTtR-XczMo4lm1gCpysYlTbwKtmtUulGB0eexzXmHh02vXT4k6dhgp57E2_gQhw3RTEshcVzf9JVaNkUym_se5J44TwWNRAd9bXq-60AEyQxog144ZOkZIgUCPR8M3ybMaEjplEfjNcs77HmKgTAQoqkxmPO-fkuzHwg=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001NMZXPvQ9bqxzodYYBB5I7DYvDHFnqOOaHgY8vkwEWqkPeVk18nz5HCsL7iWIHpW-310iYWZBX-Il0NadloOY1ubCbOdwGJnn723aIzyFLfIFzjjdABbdi4bmOpCAki2oTwqcEbJSjpJUo-cI58l_f_pGGzP_AjbUQTsvMHiBdnQeZV3DYEYc2Iz__Xf3-TIXeidCLgDLKA-LJCjdy7n6kA-C3GV8Fm9Y&c=&ch=


Education and Resource - 
Cultural Inclusion Resource Guides

In this section, we will explore resources to engage
diverse populations across the United States. 
Education is currently the most powerful tool our
organization can use to bring new populations to the
sport of swimming.

The Cultural Inclusion Resource Guides identify
different ethnic oriented information, pillars of the
sport and programming that can be used to reach out
to various multi-cultural groups.   Whether you
are trying to connect with the African American,
LGBTIQ, Native American or Hispanic audiences in
your LSC these guides can be used to educate
coaches and current swimmers about different
cultural groups or be used as a way to educate new
swimmers about the numerous cultures in
swimming. 

Click on the link below for more information about
the Cultural Inclusion Resource Guides. 

Learn More

THE HISPANIC/LATINO RESOURCE GUIDE IS
HERE!

The Hispanic/Latino Cultural Inclusion Resource
Guide has just been released.  This guide will
provide you with the pertinent information you need
to reach out to Hispanic/Latino groups.  Click on the
link below for more information.

Learn More 

Programs - 
Diversity & Inclusion Training
Opportunities 

Welcome New Diversity & Inclusion
Chairs!

USA Swimming hosts cultural inclusion training
events for LSC Diversity and Inclusion
chairs, coaches, and volunteers.  These training
workshops and summits include unique
motivational and educational experiences that will
increase the knowledge base of everyone in
attendance and also provide ways for individuals to
connect with different cultural groups through
innovative and exciting programming.  Below is the
2016 list of workshops and summits that LSC
Diversity and Inclusion chairs, coaches, and
volunteers, or anyone interested in diversity and
inclusion can attend.

APRIL
4/22-24     
Diversity & Inclusion Chair Workshop *Pilot*
Denver, CO

JUNE
6/16-19    
Regional Diversity & Inclusion Summit
*Revised Format*
Omaha, NE

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001NMZXPvQ9bqxzodYYBB5I7DYvDHFnqOOaHgY8vkwEWqkPeVk18nz5HCXSc-eF4Yytdi6QORWdTA-HByPQu4cf5bVaiwmpztQezEuglVQI19lz5-AqTb7g35bQi3y1fWNBnGAoVosJdi6RsWLNvuJz-pnylYAWQeWYfx1jwQArPTQ7NbGtmBi2mPWUIn8q0_AoBfJMYobjB6rFnhGCRSk6lMSpc4MeIwptUNFpoo5SwXQ=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001NMZXPvQ9bqxzodYYBB5I7DYvDHFnqOOaHgY8vkwEWqkPeVk18nz5HCXSc-eF4Yytdi6QORWdTA-HByPQu4cf5bVaiwmpztQezEuglVQI19lz5-AqTb7g35bQi3y1fWNBnGAoVosJdi6RsWLNvuJz-pnylYAWQeWYfx1jwQArPTQ7NbGtmBi2mPWUIn8q0_AoBfJMYobjB6rFnhGCRSk6lMSpc4MeIwptUNFpoo5SwXQ=&c=&ch=


6/16-19    
Regional Diversity & Inclusion Summit
*Revised Format*
Salt Lake City, UT

SEPTEMBER
9/19          
LSC Diversity & Inclusion Chair 101 Training
*New* (All D&I Chairs)

Diversity & Inclusion Chair Workshop *New*
Atlanta, GA

9/20-25   
U.S. Aquatic Sports Convention
D&I Educational Track 
Atlanta, GA

The workshops and the summits are designed to
empower individuals with the necessary tools so that
they can go back to their LSC and make a difference.
 

For more information about the Diversity & Inclusion
Chair Workshops, the Regional Diversity & Inclusion
Summits, and the Diversity & Inclusion track at the
U.S. Aquatic Sports Convention please contact
Mariejo "MJ" Truex, Director of Programs and
Services at mtruex@usaswimming.org or Manuel
Banks, USA Swimming Diversity & Inclusion
Membership Specialist at
mbanks@usaswimming.org. 

                                          
Learn More

STAY CONNECTED

          

Upcoming Events:

APRIL
4/16
USA Swimming, USA Swimming Foundation &
Howard University Learn to Swim Clinic
Howard University, Washington D.C.

4/22-24   
USA Swimming Leadership Conference                 
(Safe Sport Chairs, D&I Committee, General Chairs
and Education Committee),
Denver, CO

MAY
5/5-8        
National Diversity Select Camp
Colorado Springs, CO

5/17         
D&I Enrichment - USA Swimming Staff
Colorado Springs, CO

5/18          
D&I Working Group Monthly Meeting
Colorado Springs, CO

5/10         
National D&I Committee Conference Call

USA Swimming Contacts:

Director of Programs and Services
Mariejo Truex
mtruex@usaswimming.org

Diversity & Inclusion Membership Specialist
Manuel Banks
mbanks@usaswimming.org

Diversity & Inclusion Consultant
Shaun Anderson
shaun.anderson@usaswimming.org

Diversity & Inclusion Consultant
Juan Caraveo
jcaraveo@usaswimming.org

mailto:mtruex@usaswimming.org
mailto:mbanks@usaswimming.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001NMZXPvQ9bqxzodYYBB5I7DYvDHFnqOOaHgY8vkwEWqkPeVk18nz5HCsL7iWIHpW-XPlvX7u2xk8gVVvFxcnhUdLqQeMv7ZyPzhLPV8-gUD7VkOejWXkaehPjv9ztTZkmrBvyNQaok9fRq5sFvVGle4v1aU4Nx4aJkS9vS2mf5LqUeWny2hCaXaMIvDxgMKeaL8_pNmuE8o6h4WaAa2VpraeGIxqqpMDIJSzx1XHClPIIgryy9tJMH5c3s3tzBOnm6VEUai1DRvGf4zl-dQCymA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001NMZXPvQ9bqxzodYYBB5I7DYvDHFnqOOaHgY8vkwEWqkPeVk18nz5HCXSc-eF4YytHmUdMDzARQvHulAQsLSTlQAk-FgXEc6fcLr_qyNbEsCJ1VlL5GjbPcPuhuaxY0DUW7rW8bbaWMN9HSFUkyMtrZGhtULY8T2S124VWMLD5s8vTt1flsJr0hRBBx97xjLO&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001NMZXPvQ9bqxzodYYBB5I7DYvDHFnqOOaHgY8vkwEWqkPeVk18nz5HCXSc-eF4Yyt4JE6Is6AX9A869jNI_5vIWIHiDxT6xl2bGk71gcaTdLHPWaXz0CBfxCbanzyUurs3nPo-d97FzjtD_q8Xy4F-NPSvxvIEwhs&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001NMZXPvQ9bqxzodYYBB5I7DYvDHFnqOOaHgY8vkwEWqkPeVk18nz5HCXSc-eF4YytiP5lY7RtZ5uEHr27tfH36ckhWQFlYZbX-IKh2euZknbN-g48t-ceL6Zpki4oshr_VyyPDhyLf_K_iyxt5oRyZYFmh2YsnrJy1_jo80iPr0o=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001NMZXPvQ9bqxzodYYBB5I7DYvDHFnqOOaHgY8vkwEWqkPeVk18nz5HCXSc-eF4YytDhS8h-fp6ecOfggQMYGkofsJpep6g0ABKvsMf0J0evl9w-rPcDU7XPuCa1RSyv3sAjqH4CtfrDdSBS7xJpje2BuUec8NmYXHVbIdvW7jOY-tBerkTwoJ-M3ihZ3ofmx8m99dkTkTnln_Z55ppH2yJ7YyV9OPQdmwN-EvKV8o3TrOKVJIUOVEBuUvapi-n4BpAxnnZRGBw0v0iOSGEkNMkntH2HL865UDx1AKrNKl9TseTWHL1fOwB1NIxL7OghNhSeRhbF_zKp_EpSof_Szfrw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001NMZXPvQ9bqxzodYYBB5I7DYvDHFnqOOaHgY8vkwEWqkPeVk18nz5HCXSc-eF4YytbcGGRTbAbNz8yNZvTfx5xPx0BXX1A6JIdosice1AHnVQl_ZYkzKNY8OiNE3In4Uew8zaJTCfWb19rf9mI5ynKM7bVOd41QsdndO-jDzNV0w=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001NMZXPvQ9bqxzodYYBB5I7DYvDHFnqOOaHgY8vkwEWqkPeVk18nz5HCsL7iWIHpW-fIx1qzt2qYK_MhOKpYkXQTWr00va7qg9viWbzAxrvKqqMn-e6X_hKDgBBavwwyNHBgy9m4ApCjrhsKZUJof59QVJABeiYuet4kTmMbiSy7tWHr_S8r7sfHvHDzMBrY0pP67Z8PL_j6Jm5oB7SM29J5jMtanmn4ro0dMy_ZD4dbjysDcZ3xO9di6P-g0xgtNQZOPF31q6r7c8r7nW8AKbpw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001NMZXPvQ9bqxzodYYBB5I7DYvDHFnqOOaHgY8vkwEWqkPeVk18nz5HCXSc-eF4YytXpAaBr04DubNsgb3cWgQWG0uggVDeL1XAPiOJB3NTOKqN9MiWWFGuIvDaOZtnTCJflGJiDjNBVUCCEIrlc1OAQxbROllj5e3FKf6naLHn1u0FnfTDhOAKWO9RJmpo87qyyGgel1m_KU=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001NMZXPvQ9bqxzodYYBB5I7DYvDHFnqOOaHgY8vkwEWqkPeVk18nz5HCXSc-eF4Yyt0hsN8QZ71GGqgbXLUxAX83-g0WaD3qALbt2di4HzH7KpGSs9fMI6pIqjhFHQ_joqv0CL0HmyNrPAQze_AKz4_29YJKM3ZOFJPt0tfshzQqEHSD8UwwccMCZ-1HryGD9NoJkU32aWDWp_gTPxuhb_AVcfJx-c2EAulNvFnZKbDZnadRoRhk4irtTVBQd_NCZMmBSsTuGGgZSy_0uVl9RUX0AT5qnROsjxju-LnSiK9Rs=&c=&ch=
mailto:mtruex@usaswimming.org
mailto:mbanks@usaswimming.org
mailto:shaun.anderson@usaswimming.org
mailto:shaun.anderson@usaswimming.org
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JUNE
6/14         
National D&I Committee Conference Call

6/16-19    
Central Zone Diversity Select Camp
Omaha, NE

Regional Diversity & Inclusion Summit
*Revised Format*
Omaha, NE

6/16-19   
Western Zone Diversity Select Camp

6/16-19    
Regional Diversity & Inclusion Summit
*Revised Format*
Salt Lake City, UT

6/26-7/3  
OLYMPIC TRIALS
Omaha, NE

We want to know more about you.  This will help
us make improvements.  Click on the link below
to fill out a short survey.  

http://vovici.com/wsb.dll/s/83aeg590c6        

Look for our Olympic Trials newsletter in
June!  

Manuel Banks | 719-866-4578 | 719-866-4669 | mbanks@usaswiming.org

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001NMZXPvQ9bqxzodYYBB5I7DYvDHFnqOOaHgY8vkwEWqkPeVk18nz5HCsL7iWIHpW-Soo6FmyiqNdwqhlI55A18eCK4A3e_Na9tX-lEDW4wmmAxGU3uG3P9pF3b1Fira6HxcHbtlHwDiclDaP0ajgA6NKtK-vc1t-VbMd3i01TWzPUp0Vbt7GsMN9OoV5i_QoD_WxQVUA6CGuWJOMeV5WDT1QgxsjdmDqw&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001NMZXPvQ9bqxzodYYBB5I7DYvDHFnqOOaHgY8vkwEWqkPeVk18nz5HCXSc-eF4YytsoZqXgXxO3Srh0AFR4uI5IGDEydvFdqQQERMteei3W5FoaAGOyAvRaxPrX2t8tmi-SS4ZB9SAL0Yn53uxdLC9XpTJNb1W3PJ9FO8Z6f8OMNyi6KvfWTqIuQAlUMA1EkVA_MVOsuVK2C-KOXICiN3m_Xv6JtoByxu&c=&ch=
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001NMZXPvQ9bqxzodYYBB5I7DYvDHFnqOOaHgY8vkwEWqkPeVk18nz5HCXSc-eF4YytdQyVwe3x1eePH62hKF4pe-AyziTgcO6UrYVvozaHLehxqC8Ao_y5OkcSS9VjI1Fpj7MMYdt8LL5kek3LAqyegga1SBFq4UZ8zHhdvCZyAK4=&c=&ch=
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